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ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS

We offer the full range of
services
M.O.T Testing; Servicing;
Repairs; Auto Electrical; Fault
Diagnostics
Tel 01642 769986 / 01609
883293
Free collection and delivery
from Osmotherley

Despite the showers and
the windy weather, we had
a good turnout for the 2016
Summer Games. New
attractions including the
Thimbleby Shooting
Ground Rifle Range mixed
with old favourites such as
the revamped Crash the
Crock have enabled a small
disbursement fund to be
offered. Any local group
wishing to make a request
for funds is invited to
submit them to Paul
Howlett by Friday 14th
October for consideration

by the committee.
(pchowlett78@aol.com)
The committee wish to
extend its thanks to everyone
who contributed to the
success of this year’s games cakes, plants, books, time
(blood, sweat & tears) – all
were vital.
Following the close out of
this year’s games, several
committee members are
stepping down from the
team (Paul, Leanne & Beth)
and we extend to them great
appreciation for the huge

contribution in time and
effort they have given in the
planning of the past three
Summer Games.
This does mean we have a
large gap in the committee
for the 2017 Summer Games
and we need new volunteers
to come forward if next
year’s games are to continue.
If you are interested in
joining the committee or just
want to find out what it
might entail, please contact
Lucy (883069 or
lucycurryuk@yahoo.co.uk)

dcms1964@gmail.com
douglascameronmotoringservices.co.uk

Pearson
Ground Care
Osmotherley
Private/Commercial Work
Garden Maintenance:
Landscaping: Garden
Clearing: Tree Pruning: Turf
laying: Patios Decking:
Fencing:
07971300997 or
marcus@pearsongroundcare.co.uk

50s+ Club. Lucky
winners...
£25.00 Abbie & Beth
Metcalfe
£12.50 Anne Kirk..
£12.50 Simon Foster.
Congratulations

Village Hall Bookings
Please ring
Ellen Cross 883010

Osmotherley Show
The sun shone throughout
the day of the 108th
Osmotherley Show,
bringing a record number
of people through the
gates. This year there were
more trade stands and child
friendly activities, which
kept the crowds at the
show until early evening.
The bar and Pizza Oven
van were open until
10:00pm and many people
stayed to enjoy these

facilities on a lovely, warm
summer's night.
All classes were as full as
ever and the crowds seemed
to enjoy and appreciate the
high quality of the entries.
The fell race was popular
with local people and a few
from further afield. It is a
unique event, because it
cannot be practised
beforehand as it takes place
on private land.

Many thanks go to Mr and
Mrs Shelley for allowing the
show and the race to take
place on their estate.
Photographs can be seen at
www.osmotherleyshow.co.uk

Angel Festival - 25-27th Nov
Inside this Messenger you will find a two sided sheet providing ideas for making angels and
on the reverse, an outline of the Festival programme. We hope that the exhibition of angels
in St Peter's will include 'models' from various village groups , organisations and individuals
and that lots of you will be inspired to 'get creative' and make a variety of angels in different
sizes.
We also hope that as many people as possible will put an angel in the window or on the
door or in the garden - support will be available and details will be in the –(cont on back
page.)
www.osmotherley.org.uk
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Parish Council
Classes
5th Sept-17th Oct in Ossy
VH: 5.30-6.30 pm Keep Fit
6th Sept-18th Oct in
Ingleby Cross VH: 7-7.55
pm Fitness Pilates; 8.05-9
pm: Men on Mats
2nd Sept-21st Oct in
Ingleby Cross VH: 10-10.55
am Moving Wisely; 11.05-12
noon Keep Fit
Keep Fit = £55 for 8 weeks
or £8 per session; all other
classes = £70 for 8 weeks
or £10 per session
Contact me on 883668,
07718315893, or email
healthwithhawthorn@gmail.com

Facebook: check updates
on Health with Hawthorn

Cote Ghyll Mill
Osmotherley, DL6 3AH
* Great value accommodation for families and groups
* Exclusive hire of The Mill
(ideal for family gatherings/get-togethers)
* Day use (host children’s
birthday parties)
* Meeting Room hire
* We specialise in hosting
school residentials
e-mail: mill@coteghyll.com
www.coteghyll.com
Tel: 01609 883425
“Book a bed, a room or the
whole building!”
Open all year for Groups.

Paul Atkinson
Building Contractor
Building
Roofing
Plastering
Tel Great Ayton
01642-724333

The meeting was held after a short summer recess and a full agenda followed with much to
discuss. Members of the public were in attendance to discuss issues concerning poor footpath
condition at North End and problems surrounding parking of the Osmotherley Community Bus.
Other matters were raised by concerned residents by correspondence before the meeting and
these included the cutting of grass on the edge of the village and issues surrounding biodiversity
and the Osmotherley Community Group wishing to fund planters in the village. These issues
were discussed extensively and noted for further discussion at a future Village Forum meeting.
The Chairman reported on the Sheepwash Action Group recent meeting the footpath restoration
work has been completed and he confirmed that two bridges would need to be installed at the
north eastern end of the reservoir. The PC wanted to put on record it’s appreciation to Yorkshire
Water who fund patrols of the area and keep it in a good condition for both residents and
visitors alike.
The National Park is reviewing it’s Local Plan and the PC has set up a small working group to
discuss this in more detail before the 18th Nov deadline. The church wall had been repaired in
line with agreed criteria and the restoration of the clock face project is progressing along official
lines. The sign that had been damaged on entering Ellerbeck has been repaired. Five planning
applications had been received over the period since the last meeting and these were all
approved. The accounts for 2015/16 have been returned from the external auditors and are
approved. Residents have raised concerns to members regarding Thompsons shop front and it
was agreed that further discussion would be required at next months PC meeting. It was also
noted that parking on cobbles and the green areas in the village had increased and whilst it raised
the continued issue of car parking provision in the village, it should be kept to a minimum where
possible. The next meeting is the 20th Oct in the Village Hall.
The Thimbleby village peacock has mysteriously disappeared, and the residents are concerned
as to what might have happened to him. He came to the village two years ago and was a welcome and colourful addition to the area. At the beginning of September shots were heard in the
centre of the village at around 9pm, and since then the peacock has not been seen. If visitors to
Thimbleby have a problem with any of the pets or domestic animals belonging to the village,
please contact a resident to discuss how the situation can be resolved.

Osmotherley Trail- 20k (12k)- 23/10/2016
There are 2 distances, the
long route of 20k and the
short route of 12k. Both
provide a significant
challenge to those who like
off-road, mixed terrain
running. The area around
Osmotherley provides some
amazing running terrain,
which this event takes full
advantage of.

mast at Beacon Hill before
heading back towards Cod
Beck Reservoir. A short road
section will take you to Square
Corner. This is where the
serious climbing begins on the
long route, upwards onto the
Black Hambleton Hills, where
the views on a clear day will
take your breath away. You will
stay high for 3 miles before
dropping back down towards
The event will start and finish
Square Corner, returning to
in the beautiful village of
Osmotherley via the Cleveland
Osmotherley. The route will
Way. The route will be well
take you out of the village on
marked and will follow public
the Cleveland Way to the
footpaths and bridleways at all

times.
Goody bags for all finishers,
with refreshments at Event
HQ in the village hall.
View details of the long route
http://www.plotaroute.com/rou
te/113564

For the short route see
http://www.plotaroute.com/rou
te/113563

ENTRIES at SiEntries
https://www.sientries.co.uk/eve
nt.php?elid=Y&event_id=2828

Race Start time : 10am

Osmotherley & District Garden Club 2017 Calendar
The Garden Club have produced a professional looking 2017 calendar, featuring gardens that we
have visited over the last few years. It is priced at £16.50 to cover our costs and would make an
excellent Christmas present! It is currently on display at the Top Shop if you would like to see it.
To order one, either leave your name and contact details at the shop or ring Martin on 883007.
www.osmotherley.org.uk
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Osmotherley Community Group
The first Community Coffee
Morning of the new season
will be held in St Peter's
Church on Tues, Oct 4th
between 9 am and 11 30am.
Please note this is a change
from our usual pattern — we
have now moved to the first
Tuesday of the month. We

look forward to renewing
links with all our regulars and
hopefully making new
friendships with those who
will join us for the first time.
High quality cakes and bakes,
will, as always, be on offer!
We will be supporting
Osmotherley Grasshoppers

and The Bungoma Orphanage
in Kenya and so we hope you
will be able to join us and
support children both home
and away .
Community Soup lunches will
start in November - Our
Community Group Welcomes
Everyone.

Remembrancetide
The end of October sees the
commencement of
Remembrancetide with the
annual Poppy Appeal and on
into Nov with Remembrance
Sunday falling on 13th Nov
this year.
Poppy Appeal begins on Sat
29th Oct. Volunteers will
conduct the usual house to
house collections and all the
village commercial outlets will
have collecting tins and trays
of poppies on display. Please
support our efforts which last
year raised £5,025 in the
district. On Sun 30th Oct at
11:45 am the Field of
Remembrance will be opened
at the War Memorial
following a short service of
dedication. Memorial crosses
will be available from our
volunteer collectors or from
static points in the village

pubs, shops etc. These can be
placed in the Field in memory
of relatives or friends who
served in the Armed Forces
and who were either killed in
action or have since departed.
The National 2 Minutes
Silence will be observed at the
War Memorial at 11am on Fri
11th Nov (Armistice Day).
Please join us if you can or if
not please respect our short
act of remembrance by
keeping noise to a minimum.
Remembrance Sunday falls on
13th Nov There will be the
usual Parade of Veterans and
Act of Remembrance at the
War Memorial at 10:50. There
will be a temporary road
closure supervised by North
Yorkshire police from 10:45
to 11:15am with notified
diversions in place. Again this
year, the parade will be

attended by Mr Bill Cowling,
Deputy Lieutenant for the
county representing the
Lieutenancy and ultimately,
therefore The Queen. The
Parade and Act of
Remembrance will take the
usual form with support from
the Silver Jubilee Band and
participation from North
Yorkshire Police, Army Cadet
Force, local Scouts and Guides
and of course children from
Osmotherley Primary School.
Following the parade, there
will be a Service of
Remembrance in St Peter's
Church.
We always receive tremendous
support from the village for
this event. It is very much
appreciated and we hope you
will continue to support us
this year.

Further details
www.osmotherleyfilm.co.uk
email: osmotherleyfilm@yahoo.co.uk
or contact Shona 883237/Laura
883096/Chris 883518.
Last month saw an enjoyable
and popular start to our new
season. To join us as a member
for the season, it’s not too late
and a warm welcome awaits! –
don’t miss out! Membership
for the season £35: forms in
Top Shop ).
Our next film is on
FRI 21st OCT 8pm
SUFFRAGETTE
[2015] [UK] Cert. 12A
106mins

Starring: Carey Mulligan,
Helena Bonham-Carter,
Ben Whishaw, Meryl Streep
Maud and her husband
struggle to provide for their
son. When Maud is inspired
to join the campaign for a
women’s right to vote, she
becomes increasingly
involved in the struggle. The
strain on her home life starts
to show and she has to

choose between the cause she
feels so passionate about and
her family.
Guests –over 16yrs - £5
Interested in learning to
‘Project’ . If you have ever
wanted to be a projectionist,
have a word with us . We are
looking to add to our team
of projectionists for the new
season (it’s not as difficult as
you’d think).

IYENGAR
YOGA
CLASSES
Osmotherley Village Hall
Tuesdays 5.45-7pm
Thursdays 2-3pm,
Thursdays 6- 7.30pm
Friends Meeting House
24 Kirkgate Thirsk
Tuesdays 7.30- 8.30pm
The Forum Northallerton
Tuesdays 12 –1pm
Methodist Hall N’allerton
Wed 6.15- 7.15pm
To book contact: Helen
Cameron 01609 883293,
07990784081

Top Shop
Meat - Thompson
Butchers. In stock, or

order , collect next day
Bread - Danby Bakery
Veg - JM&S
Greengrocers
Brymor Ice cream
Local Yorkshire Honey
Dry Cleaning and
Laundry by Green
Earth Cleaning

Tel-883251

Delightful Holiday
Cottage For Rent
10 West End, Osmotherley

This beautifully refurbished
3 bedroomed country
cottage, which sleeps 5, is
available for holiday lets on
a full or part week basis.
Visit our website:
yorkshiresholidaycottage.co.uk

or enquiries at the
Thimbleby Estate Office:
01609 883205

www.osmotherley.org.uk

enquiries@
thimblebyfarms.com
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Editorial Team:
Eileen Webb (883897)
Shona Padbury (883237)
Jane Thorniley-Walker (311)
Sarah Cantelo (883324)
os.messenger@googlemail.com
Articles for Nov by Fri 21st
Oct

Dates for your Diary
October
Tues 4th – 9-11.30am St Peter’s – Community Coffee Morning
Tues 4th - 7.30pm Village Hall – Putting the garden to bed for the winter– Mark Jackson
Wed 5th - 7:30pm Queen Catherine Hotel, Royal British Legion Monthly Meeting and
Bingo
Sun 9th – 10.45 am – St Peter’s Church – Community Harvest Festival
Tues 11th - OWLS trip to Designer Centre & Wetherby Whaler. Contact Maureen.
Fri - 14th Northallerton Silver Band Last Night of the Proms. Community Bus taking a
trip to the Northallerton Golden Lion for this event. Bus leaves Queen Catherine at 6.50
pm- For start of event at 7.30pm. Tickets £7.00. Please contact Anne Abbott (Belle Vue) to
book or for further information. Telephone 01609 883435.
Fri 21st - Doors open 7.30pm Film at 8pm Village Hall—Osmotherley Film ‘Suffragette’
Sat 29th - Poppy Appeal Commences (through to 13th November)

Serving great coffees, teas,
hot chocolate, sandwiches
and locally made cakes.
Open until Sun 30th Oct
then closed until Fri 3rd
February 2017

Sun 30th - 11:45 War Memorial. Dedication of The Field of Remembrance.
November
Tues 1st - 2.00pm Village Hall – The Enjoyable Garden – Sally Tierney
Wed 2nd - 7:30pm Queen Catherine Hotel, Royal British Legion Monthly Meeting and
Bingo
Tues 8th - OWLS planning. 2.30pm Methodist Chapel.

Tel: 883419
Email: ossytc@gmail.com

Thu 10th - 11:30am Queen Catherine Hotel. Royal British Legion Annual General Meeting.
Fri 11th - 11am War Memorial. National 2 minutes silence.
Sun 13th - 10:50am Village Centre Remembrance Sunday Parade followed by Service of
Remembrance in St Peter's Church.

Oak Garth
Motors
Full servicing and repairs on
all makes and models of
vehicles
New vehicles serviced with
genuine parts to maintain
warranties.
MOT preparation & presentation.
Fitting of Exhausts, Tyres,
Batteries.
Air con servicing & repairs.
Tel - 01609 883781

Tim Swales








Clack Lane Garage
Osmotherley
Tel: 01609 883263
Car and van hire
MOT testing
Servicing
Car sales
Tyres
Recovery
Domestic fuel
www.timswales.co.uk

Fri 18th - Doors open 7.30pm Film at 8pm Village Hall Osmotherley Film ‘Spotlight’
25th- 27th Osmotherley Angel Festival

Church News
COMMUNITY
HARVEST FESTIVAL
ST PETER’S
OSMOTHERLEY
SUN OCT 9th at
10.45am
You are warmly invited to
join us for this year's
Harvest Festival. There
will be traditional hymns
along with some new
songs and we will be
joined by the Silver Band.
We hope you will enjoy
this joyful occasion when

we give thanks for all the
good gifts around us. We
shall be supporting the
Farming Community
Network. Gifts of produce,
including tinned goods, will
be most welcome and will be
donated to local communities
who need our support. We
look forward to seeing
everyone

The Osmotherley
Concert
The Osmotherley concert on
15th Oct has been changed to

a Friends Concert starting at
7pm. Sadly the choir from
York Minster had to cancel
their tip to Osmotherley in
favour of supporting a BBC
production! Amongst the
Friends will be new young
talent which will be supporting
many of the “old regulars”.
Entrance is free and tax
efficient donations are invited.
There will be the usual interval
refreshments so come along
young and old but notice the
start time of 7pm.

Angel Festival
Tickets for the Preview Evening on Friday, November 25th are
available from Eileen Bellett (01609 883550) and cost £5 to include
drinks and canapes. Tickets for the dinner and entertainment are £25
and available from Leanne Robinson (01609 883128). Numbers are limited to 60 so book your place, or table for 6, asap. For further information please contact: Eileen Bellett or Paul Howlett (01609 883499)
Put the dates in your diary now and think 'Angel'
www.osmotherley.org.uk
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